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0 0 0 1 See all see all see all RSM Erasmus Moderator Joined: 26 March 2013 Messages: 2528 Concentration: Operations, School Strategy: Erasmus Re: Official Guide to GMAT © Review 2020 (#permalink) May 01, 2019, 01:43 Hi carcassAccording to the rich in Empowergmat analysis for 2020,
questions from 502 to 209 in RC should be new. However, it's an old passage. Can you double check? Something identifiers are wrong. Thank You Intern Joined: 04 November 2018 Messages: 13 Concentration: Finance, General Management GMAT 1: 700 No 49 V35 GMAT 2: 710 No 48 V40 GPA:
3.83 WE:Sales (Retail) Re: Official Guide to GMAT © Review 2020 (#permalink) May 11, 2019, 02:35 Hooray, brand new content! You guys are really great and amazingly fast, kudos! - GMAT Prep #1 CAT (April 2019) : 640 (No48, V30) - GMAT Prep #1 CAT (early October 2019 - post-break) : 680
(No48, V34) - MGMAT CAT #1 (mid-October 2019) : 640 (No44, V34) - MGMAT CAT #2 (mid-to-late October 2019) : 610 (No40, V34) - GMAT Prep #2 CAT (end of October 2019) : 720 (No49, V40) - MGMAT CAT #3 (early November 2019) : 660 (No42, V38) - GMAT 1 : 700 (No49, V35) Still not there. If
you're reading this, we have this. Manager Joined: 25 Sep 2018 Messages: 65 Re: Official Guide to GMAT © Review 2020 (#permalink) 13 May 2019, 09:47 Thank you very much!✨ You are really helpful and fast. I was looking forward to this updated OG. It's going to help me a lot. Posted with my mobile
device Intern Joined: 27 June 2019 Messages: 2 Re: Official Guide to GMAT © Review 2020 (#permalink) 27 June 2019, 05:29 Hello, can I ask which of the questions above belong to the SectionAl Justification? I'm brand new to this, so I'm a little confused because I thought THE IR consists of a graph
of interpretation, analysis of the table, multi-source reasoning and 2-part analysis. Thank you! Manager Joined: 27 Aug 2018 Messages: 102 Location: India Concentration: Operations, Healthcare Schools: ISB '21 (D), Great Lakes '21 (WD) GMAT 1: 650 No 48 V31 WE:Operations (Healthcare) Re: Official
Guide to GMAT © Review 2020 (#permalink) June 29, 2019, 08:15 yummie9999 wrote: Hello, can I ask which of the questions above belong to the Comprehensive Justification section? I'm brand new to this, so I'm a little confused because I thought THE IR consists of a graph of interpretation, analysis of
the table, multi-source reasoning and 2-part analysis. Thank you! There is no IR section in this. The problems of og verbal and quantitative sections are updated here. HBS Moderator Joined: 17 July 2018 Posts: 1201 Re: Official Guide to GMAT © Review 2020 (#permalink) 04 July 2019, 15:53
Fractoggen wrote: What a great post shared here. I am I'm happy to find. Check out my simplistic solutions to tricky questions. My decisions are basically based on either the Tournament approach or the Juice of it all from the approach - Click here - Consultation with a Business ConquererA consultant
that you can find Consult now for free!! Free entry and GMAT Consulting GMAT Club SpecialNo Spam No bullshit; PURE FACTS SOCIAL SERVICE Intern Joined: October 13, 2018 Messages: 2 Re: Official Guide to GMAT © Review 2020 (#permalink) 29 July 2019, 08:44 so .... No question references
remain, the only initial word for every question?, It's just tragic Does anyone know where the links to this question?? HBS Moderator Joined: 17 July 2018 Messages: 1201 Re: Official Guide to GMAT © Review 2020 (#permalink) July 29, 2019, 09:00 AthSai wrote:so.... No question references remain, the
only initial word for every question?, It's just tragic Does anyone know where the links to this question?? I'll save you some time, OG is gone because of a complaint from GMAC. We don't expect it to come back anytime soon, so stay put, buy one OG, and start practicing. You can still ask for help in a
specific question if you need to, the moderators are all up. If my response has decided your request, give a smile to my comment, or like, it keeps me motivated to update y'all and click here - Consultation with a Business ConquererA consultant that you can find #Relatable. Consult now for free!! Free
entry and GMAT Consulting GMAT Club SpecialNo Spam No bullshit; PURE FACTS SOCIAL SERVICE Intern Joined: 28 April 2019 Messages: 2 Re: Official Guide to GMAT © Review 2020 (#permalink) 18 Aug 2019, 02:36 Dear All, Can Anyone Tell Me Where I Can Get Answer Choice? HBS
Moderator Joined: 17 July 2018 Posts: 1201 Re: Official Guide to GMAT © Review 2020 (#permalink) 18 Aug 2019, 04:23 honeyraj2016 wrote: dear all, can anyone tell me where I can get the answer choice? You can find the key to answer and solve and explain at the end of the GMAT questions. If your
question is what I think it is, see my comment that is right above yoursPosted from my mobile device - Click here - Consultation with a Business ConquererA consultant that you can find #Relatable. Consult now for free!! Free entry and GMAT Consulting GMAT Club SpecialNo Spam No bullshit; PURE
FACTS SOCIAL SERVICE Intern Joined: 03 April 2018 Messages: 37 Re: Official Guide to GMAT © Review 2020 (#permalink) 16 September 2019, 07:08 Is there a link to these questions? Intern Joined: 03 April 2018 Messages: 37 Re: Official Guide to GMAT © Review 2020 (#permalink) 16 September
2019, 07:12 Are Error Journal Available for These Questions? Intern Joined: 05 October 2019 Messages: 11 Place: India Concentration: Finance, Enterprise GPA: 3.6 WE:Science (Computer Software) Re: Official Guide to GMAT © 2020 (#permalink) 05 Oct 2019, 08:23 One of the best assets for OG.
Can I use the old version (2015) for my training, will it affect my account somehow? EMPOWERgmat Instructor Joined: 19 19 2014 Status:GMAT Killer / Co-Founder Of Accessories: EMPOWERgmat Messages: 17890 Location: United States (CA) Re: Official Guide to GMAT © Review 2020 (#permalink)
05 Oct 2019, 12:25 Hi paurush800, the overall content of GMAT hasn't changed much over the past few years, so you'd be fine using practical material from old OGs (including back in the GMAT2015 book). It's important to keep in mind that while OG books are excellent sources for practical questions,
they're not designed to teach you the tactics, templates or little secrets behind GMAT - for those you need course oriented materials. 1) How long did you study? How many hours do you usually study each week?2) What training materials have you used so far?3) What dates do you take EACH of your
CATs/mocks and how do you score on EACH (including quant and verbally scaled scores for EACH)?4) What is your overall goal score?5) When do you plan to take GMAT? GMAT Killers Are Not Born, They Are Made, Rich and Interns Joined: March 28, 2018 Messages: 7 Re: Official Guide to GMAT ©
Review 2020 (#permalink) 07 April 2020, 16:22 Is there a video solution or text solution available in an organized manner? I hope I don't ask too much. Vice President Joined: 28 July 2016 Messages: 1218 Location: India Concentration: Finance, Staff Schools: ISB '18 (D) GPA: 3.97 WE:Project
Management (Investment Banking) Re: Official Guide to GMAT © Review 2020 (#permalink) 14 June 2020, 22:20 carcass Can we have a error log for OD 2020 also similar to the OG 2021 you added on the OG 2021 page:Referenec ... l'p2508312 - Keep it simple. Keep it empty manager joined: 08 May
2020 Messages: 68 Re: Official Guide to GMAT © Review 2020 (#permalink) 16 July 2020, 16:22 Tusha writes: This thread is part of GMAC © Official Guides - Master DirectoryThe GMAT Official Guide 2020Book - Internet Bank Issues - Mobile AppTest Sections Covered - ALLOver 1000
questionsAnswer Explanations Included Aprotesting Starting Point for GMAT Research; includes a thorough review of the contents of the GMAT exam and the test format Associated Video ShortsMore details in this post our CEO bb Official Guide 2020 AVAILABLE - What's new and how to get it
EarlyLook also on the Improvement Chart for the 2020 Official Guide to GMATPrepNowNew issues highlighted. Diagnostic test-IDDifficultyPrimary CategoryKadiay TextDiag 1PSMediumArithmetic/Word Problems/InequalitiPose Last month a certain music club offered a discount on Diag
2PSEasyStatistics and sets the problem Average arithmetic average number of integrators from 200 to Diag 3EasySequencesPo sequence1 a2 a3 that Sets/Percents and InterAmong group of 2,500 people 35 percent invest in Diag 5PSHardGeometryA closed cylindrical tank contains 36pi cubic feet
waterDiag 6PSMediumOverlapping SetsA маркетинговая фирма определила, что из 200 домохозяйств опрошенныхDiag 7PSHardProbabilityA определенный клуб имеет 10 членов, включая Harry один из Diag 8PSHardFractions/Ratios/Decimals/StatisticЕсли доход определенного магазина
игр в ноябре составил 2 5 егоDiagFractions/Ratios/Decimals/StatisticIf доход определенного магазина игр в ноябре составил 2 5 егоDiagFractions/9PSEasyStatistics and Sets ProblemsA исследователь вычислит среднее среднее значение и стандартDiag 10PSVery HardGeometryВ рисунке
показано, каково значение v x y z wDiag 11PSVery HardCombinationsС трехзначных интеграторов больше 700, сколько имеютDiag 12PSEasyPercents и процентные проблемыПозитивный integer у составляет 50 процентов от 50 процентов положительныхDiag 13PSMediumRemaindersIf с
и т являются положительными integers такие, что с t 64 12 whichDiag 14PSHardOverlapping Sets Of 84 родителей, которые присутствовали на встрече в schoolDiag 15PSVery HardArithmetic/Exponents/PowersThe продукт всех основных чисел менее 20 является ближайшимDiag 16PSVery
HardAlgebra/RootsIf (3 - 2x) Then 4x'2 Diag 17PSEasyRootsIf n root 16 81 that such a root value nDiag 18PSEasyDivisibility/Multiples/Factors/NumbIf n is a product of integrators from 1 to 8 inclusiveDiag 19PSMediumGeometryIf k is an integer and 2 2 k7 volumes, how many different Diag
20PSMediumGeometryA right circular cone is inscribed in the hemisphere so that Diag 21PSMediumPercents and interest problemsJohn storage 10,000 to open a new savings account, that Diag 22PSMediumGeometryA container in the form of the right circular cylinder isDiag
23PSMediumDivisibility/Multiples/Factors/MustIf positive integer x is multiples 4 and TheDiag 24PSMediumDistance/Rate ProblemsAaron will run from home at x miles per hour, followed by walkDiag 25IfSEasyFractions/Ratios The figure integer n more than 2
that6DSEasyDivisibility/Multiples/Factors/NumbWhich value integer pDiag 27DSMediumArithmetic/Word ProblemsIf the length of the phone call Wanda was rounded up toDiag 28DSEasyGeometryWho is a perimeter of the isocele triangle mnpDiag 29DSMediumOverla Sets / Percentage that percentage
purchasedDiag 30DSVery HardWord Problems Only gift certificates that a certain store sold Diag 31DSEasyStatistics and sets problemsIs standard deviation of the set of measurements x1 x2Diag 32DSHardInqualities/Statistics and sets PrIs range integers 6, 3, y, 4, 5, and x greaterDiag
33DSEasyExponents/Powers/InequalitiesIs 5 (x'2)/25'lt;1 iag' 34dsmediumoverlapping' setsof' the ' companies' surveyed' about' the skills' they're required' indiag' 35dseasyalgebrawhat w' q q (1) q (1) q 3w'3-3q (2) q 5w' 5q'5Diag 36dseasygeometryif' x and y'are points in a plane and q x lies inside
thediag' 37dsmediuminequalitiesis q q'gt; x yo 2 (2) x/2 - y-1Diag 38DSEasyDistance/Rate ProblemsIf paula has traveled the distance from her home to his college in Diag 39DSVeryCo Hardordinate XY plane, if the K line has a negative slope and passes Diag 40DSEasyPercent and interest problemsIf
5,000 invested in one year on p percent of a simple annualDiag 41DSHardInequalitiesIf (x'y)/z'gt;0, is x'lt;0? Diag 42DSEasyDivisibility/Multiples/Factors/NumbDoes integer k have at least three different positive Diag 43DSMediumStatistics and sets problemsIn city x in April last year was the average



arithmetic average Diag 44DSEasyExponents/Powers/Number Properties/If m and n are positive integers. m n integerDiag 45DSHardWord ProblemsOn 66 people in a certain audience no more than 6 peopleDiag 46DSMediumStatistics and sets problemsIn last year the average arithmetic average salary
TheDiag 47DSEasyOverlapping Sets In a certain class there are 80 books, of which 24 are Diag 47DSEasyOverlapping Sets of which 24 are Diag48DSMediumGeometryIf p is the perimeter of the rectangle q that such a value pDiag 49RCEasyBusiness/Short PassageAccuya to the economic theory of
signaling consumers can Diag 50RCMediumBusiness/Short PassageAccuya to the economic theory of signaling users mayDiag 51RCEasyBusiness/Short PassageAcque to Economic Signaling Theory users mayDiag 52RCEasyBusiness/Short PassageSy to economic signaling theory users can Diag
53RCMediumBusiness/Short PassageAccuy to economic Alarm theory consumers can Diag 54RCMediumScience/Long PassageIs Brain Generation as information processor machineDiag 55RCEasyScience/Long PassageThe idea of the brain as an information processor machineDiag
56RCHardScience/Long PassageIs the idea of the brain as an information processor machineDiag 57RCHardScience/Long PassageIsiable idea of the brain as an information processor machineDiag 58RCMediumScience/Long PassageIsaise the idea of the brain as an information processor a
machineDiag 59RCMediumScience/Long PassageThe idea of the brain as an information processor machineDiag 60RCMediumSocial science/Short PassageWomen in Grassroots Activism and their vision of a new civicDiag 61RCMediumSocial science / Short PassageWomen in Grassroots Activism and
their vision of a new civicDiag62RCVery HardSocial Science/Short PassageWomen in grassroots activism and their vision of a new civicDiag 63RCEasySocial Science / Short PassageWomen in grassroots activism and their vision of a new civicDiag / Short PassageWomen in Grassroots Activism and
their vision of a new civicDiag 65RCEasySocial Science / Short PassageWomen in Grassroots Activism and their vision of a new civicDiag 66CREasyWeaken Morquez morquez warranty specializes in insuranceDiag 67CREasyStrengengenPronant spells of hot dry weather at the end of theDiag
68CRHarHarArken who went sledging in winterDiag 69CRHardEvaluate ArgumentMetal rings recently Form of the Seventh CenturyDiag 70CRVery HardEvaluate ArgumentAfter several years of declining advertising salesDiag 71CREasyWeaken/Numbers and PercentMotorists in The country often
complains that traDiag 72CRMediumMust be True'otd percentage of households with an annual income of more than Diag 73CRVery HardStrenghen'otd tiger beetles such fast runnersDiag 74CRVery HardArgument Score / WeakenGuillemots are birds of arctic regions they feed on fishDiag
75EasCRCryComplete party polyaccin, Used circa 1960 wereDiag 76CRMediumAssumptionGortland has long been narrowly self-sufficient in both grain and meatDiag 77CREasyEvaluate ArgumentThe hazelton coal plant is a major employer inDiag 78CRMediumWeakenA a physically active lifestyle has
been shown to helpDiag 79CRMediumLogical FlawCheever College offers several online courses through remoteDiag 80CRVery HardEvaluate ArgumentFor years of beautiful Renaissance buildings in palititoDiag 81CREasyResolve ParadoxDuring 1980s and 1990s annual number of people who are
Diag 82CRHardWeken/Evaluate Argument/Must be TrA a year ago Diet Products launched an annual adDiagDiag 83SCEasyComparisonsLike buildings in Mesopotamian cities that were arraDiag 84SCEasyModifiersNish data from environmentalists of the United States Forest Service showDiag
85SCHardComparisons/Grammatical ConstructLike grassy fields and old pastures that uplandDiag 86SCEasyPronouns/Parallel StructureThe results of two recent unrelated studies support the idea Ofd 87SCHardIdioms/Verb Tense/FormConcoher to scientists The earliest letter was probably notDiag
8SCModhardifiers/Parallel StructureIn 1995 richard stallman well known critic The Patent SystemDiag 89SCMediumParallel StructureExcavators on the site of the Valley inda harappa in EasternDiag 90SCHardModifiers/PronounsThe Supreme Court has ruled that public universities mayDiag
91MediumSub Verbject Agreement /ModifiersDespite an increasing number of women, LawDiag 92SCMediumModifiers/Grammatical Construction-otd rarely over 40 feet wide and 12 feet deep DiaDiag 93SCHardIdioms/Grammatical ConstructionIn 1923 the Supreme Court declared a minimum wage for
womenDiag 94SCMediumctionDi/Parallel StructureResearchers found that individuals who were blind which are the cells that develop the 96SCEasyParallel StructureCritics claim that the new rocket is a weapon, which Diag 97SCVery HardModifiers/Verb Tense/FormAs actress and more importantly as a
teacher actingDiag 98SCMediumParallel StructureTo develop a secure digital music initiative TheDiag 99SCEasyComparisons/Grammatical ConstructioWhereas ramjet at all can not reach the high speedsDiag 100SCEasyParallel StructureIt will not be possible, to involve the melting of sea ice in the
coastal solution problem'IDDifficultyPrimary Category Text1PSEasyGeometry Figure 6 small squares identical each with l2PSEasyArithmetic/Graphs The table shows a summary of ticket sales from four performances of o3PSEasyStatistics and sets the problemsDuring trip that they took together carmen
juan maria a4PSEasyWord ProblemsEach week the clothing seller receives a commission equal5PSEasyArithmetic /Word ProblemsA specific restaurant, which regularly advertises by mail has6PsEasyGeometryIn figure above what are the coordinates of the point r7PsEasyPercents and percentage of
the cost of the coat in a particular store is 500. if the price of co8PSEasyArithmetic (1/2 - 1/3) (1/5 - 1/6) No9PSEasyWord ProblemsXley family was on vacation they paid the neighborhood boy10PSEasyWord ProblemsIn last year The store's profit was split into its 2
owne11PSEasyFractions/Ratios/DecimalsOn the leave rose exchanged 50 000 euros at the exchange rate 12PSEasyFractions/Ratios/Decima The 12 squares shown is marked x y V or w, what is the ratio13PSEasyCoordinate GeometryIn plane coordinates xy if point 0 2 lies on the graph
th14PSEasyNumber Properties / Word ProblemsBouquets should be Made using white tulips and red tulips and rat15PSEasyWord ProblemsAsAsyStatistics Over the past 7 weeks the Smith family had weekly grocery accounts 16PSEasyArithmetic/ Interest and Interest Pr125% of 5 17PSEasyStatistics
and Sets The recent storm 9 areas experienced power failures 18PSEasyDistance/ Rate Problems/Word ProblemWhen travels at a constant speed of 32 miles per hour certain mot19PSEasyPercents and problems with interests / WordA Technician makes a round trip to and from a certain service center
b20PSMediumWord Problems 2000 to 2003 the number of employees in a certain company increa21PSEasyStatistics and sets problemsWhat from 2000 to 2003 The following statements should be true about the average arit22PSEasyAlgebraA collection of 16 coins each with a face value or 10 cents
or23PSEasyWord ProblemsA retailer purchased eggs at 2 80 per dozen and sold eggs on 3 eg24PSEasyProbabilityIn a set of 24 cards each card is modeled with different positive25PSEasyGeometryIf the circumference of the circle, inscribed in square 25, that is26PSEasyInequalitiesIf 1 x y z, which of
the following has the most value27PSMediumNumber Properties / Stats and SeSet x consists of eight consecutive integrators set y consists of all th28PSEasyArithmeticIn the next that is closest to29psEasyAlgebraThabo owns exactly 140 books, and each book either paperback
fictio30PSEasyArithmeticIf the average of four numbers is 3 15 32 and n31PSEasyWord Problems / GeometryAbdul barb and Carlos all live on the same straight road, on which32PSEasyGeometryIn the picture shows that such value x33PSEasyWord Problems / Work / Speed ProblemsDuring a certain
period of time the car x traveled north in a straight ro34PSEasyFractions/Odds / Decimals/Word 5 identical hollow pine doors and 6 identical solid o35PSEasyMin/Max ProblemsA specific store order 25 boxes of apples apples will of36PsEasyWord ProblemsA bike shop purchased two bikes one at 250
and the other for37PSEasyGeometryIn the picture shows ac 2 and bd dc 1, which is a measure of 38PSEasyAbsolute Values/Modulus/If k 2 m 2 which of the following should be true39PSEasyAlgebraMakoto nishi and ozuro were paid a total of 78 0 for wax floo40PSEasyGeometryCaika above shows the
path around the triangular plot of land mary41PSEasyAlgebra/Exponents/PowersIf x is a positive integer and 4 x 3 y, which of the following can42PSEasyAlgebraIf (1 - 1.25)N No 1, then N No43PSEasyRemaindersCitate, when a certain number is divided into 2 3, 9 2 what is4PsEasyGeometryIf sphere
with a radius of R entered into a cube with edges of length45PSMediumWord ProblemsThe price of gasoline on the auto service increased from 1 65 per ga46PSEasyWord Problems based on the rates above, how much would the company x charge the customer47PSEasyAlgebraIf 2x and y 7 and x 2y y
5, then (x-y)/3 No48PSEasyFractions/Ratios/DecimaCityls x has a population 4 times larger, Than the population of the city y49PSEasyGraphs and Illustrations Chart above shows the height of the tide in feet above or below50psEasyArithmeticIf S /2'2 - 1/3'2 - 1/4'2 , 550PSEasyArithmeticIf S /2'2 - 1/3'2 -
1/4'2 , 1/5'2 - 1/6'2 - 1/7'2, 1/8'2 - 1/951PsEasyPercents and Interest Problems/WordA Manufacturer of a certain product can expect that between 0 3 percen52PSEasyGeometryA a flat patio was built next to the house, as shown in the picture above53psEasyArithmetic/RootsWhich of the following closest
to (4.2 (1,590)/15.7) 4PSEasyPercents and Interest Problems / StatThe amount of weekly salary of 5 employees is 3,250 if each of the th55PSEasyWord Problems Last week Chris earned x dollars per hour for the first 40 hours worke56PSEasyGeometry Figure above that that angle measurement ratio b
to57PSEasyArithmeticThe value of 7 8 1 9 1 2 is closest to being Which of the following58psEasyDivisibility/Multiples/FactorsThe positive double-digit integrators x and y have the same numbers, but in59PSEasySequencesIn a certain sequence of 8 numbers each number after the first
is60PSMediumAlgebra/Word ProblemsA total s oranges should be packed in boxes, which will hold r oran61PSEasyArithmetic/InequalitiesIf 0 a b c which of the following statements should be true62PSEasyCoordinate GeometryIn xy plane of origin about is the middle point of the pq segment line if
t63PSMediumStatistics and sets ProblemsThe table above shows the number of packages sent daily each of the 64PSEas yPercents and Interest Challenge / WordCompany q plans to make a new product next year and sell each unit65PsEasyWord ProblemsA small business invests 9,900 in equipment
for production The dial shown above is divided into equal sizes at which67PsMediumPercents and interest problemsConaccording to the table showed an estimated number of home schooled68PSEasyCoordination geometryAsac graph of the equation xy k where K 0 lies in which 2 out of
th69PSEasyFractions/Odds/DecimalsWhen n litres of fuel were added to the tank it was already70PSMediumGeometryThe smaller rectangle in the picture above represents the original size71PSMediumPercents and interest problemsKevin invested 8,000 in one year at a simple annual interest rate of
72PSEasyGeometryIts above is a semicircular arch over a flat street73PSEasyFra odds/The ratios/decimalyubore from a particular apple orchard was 350 bushels of appl74PSMediumFractions/Ratios/Decimals/PercentsIn a certain fraction of the denominator at 16 more, Than numerato75PSHardWord
ProblemsGreg collects units of a certain product at the plant every day it is76PsMediumArithmetic/RootsWhich of the following is the greatest77PSHardDistance/Rate ProblemsAl and Ben are the drivers for the sd cargo company one snowy day bin lef78PSyPercents and interest problemsFland Owned
by a farmer 90 per cent was cleared for planting79PsEasySequencesAt the beginning of the experiment a certain population consisted of 80psEasyAlgebraIf (1/3 - 1/4 , 1/5 - 1/6) - r (1/9 - 1/12 , 1/15 - 1/18), then -81 PSMediumAlgebra/ArithmeticIf x and y are positive integers in such a way that y is multiple
5 and 3x82PSEasyAlgebraCoctor of the following expressions can be written as integer83PSEasyWork/Rate ProblemsPumping only at their respective constant speeds one input fills the pipe8PSEasyCoordinate Geometry xIny plane, which of the following points should lie on 85PSEaeasyInqualitiesIf x 2
2 0, which from the following indicates all possible 88PsMediumAlgebra/WitnessedsShawana has compiled a schedule for reading books for 4 weeks 28 days 88psHardPercents and concerns of interestIn western Europe x bikes were sold in each of the years 1990 and88PsEasyAlAl Gebra/RemaindersIf
a positive integer that residue when k 2 k 3 k89PSHardarithmetic/fractions/decimalAs the following factions are closest to 1/290PSEasyAlgebra/factions/odds/DecimalsIf p ≠ 0 and p - (1 - p'2)/p , then p 91PSEasyStatistics and sets the problemIf the range of six numbers 4 3 14 10 and x 12, which is
the92PsEasyAlgebraWhat number 1108 more than two-thirds of themselves 72 b 144 c93MediumPercents and problems with the interestsCompany p was 15 percent more employees in December, Than it94PSEasyWord ProblemsA doctor prescribed 15 percent of employees in December than
it94PSEasyWord ProblemsA doctor prescribed 18 cubic centimeters of a certain drug to patien95PSEasyExponents/Powers/Roots Function f(x) - x' (1/2) - 10 for all positive numb96PSMediumGeometryIf the abcd rectangle is inscribed in a circle over what area97PSEasyGeometryIn abcd over length
ab98PSVery HardGeometryThoe quarter area area a rectangular lawn 30 feet wide by 40 fee99PSHardGeometryIn the floor plan of an executive s beach house above the north and100PSMediumGeometryOn a scale drawing a rectangle 1 inch by 1 1 3 inches represents
the101PSMediumAlgebra/InequalitiesIf m and p are positive integers and m 2 p 2 100 what is the102PSMediumAlgebra/Must or Could be True QuestIf x/y = c/d and d/c = b/a, which of the following must be true?103PSEasyArithmeticIf k is an integer and (0.0025)(0.025)(0.00025) × 10^k is an
integer,104PSEasyAlgebraIf a(a + 2) = 24 and b(b + 2) = 24, where a ≠ b, then a + b =105PSMediumPercents and Interest ProblemsIn a recent election ms robbins received 8 000 votes cast by indepen106PSEasyGeometryIn the figure shown the triangle is inscribed in the semicircle
if107PSMediumArithmetic/Statistics and Sets ProbA manufacturer makes and sells 2 products p and q the revenue from t108PSMediumRemaindersA worker carries jugs of liquid soap from a production line to a packi109PSEasyGeometryThe figure shown above represents a modern painting that
consists of f110PSMediumWork/Rate ProblemsWorking simultaneously and independently at an identical constant rate111PSMediumAlgebra/Functions and Custom CharacThe symbol denotes one of the four arithmetic operations addition su112PSEasyAlgebra/Percents and Interest ProblIf mn 0 and 25
percent of n equals 37 1 2 percent of m what is the113PSEasyPercents and Interest ProblemsLast year joe grew 1 inch and sally grew 200 percent more than joe gre114PSMediumFractions/Ratios/Decimals/PercentsThe table shows partial results of a survey in which consumers were
as115PSMediumPercents and Interest ProblemsThe cost c in dollars to remove p percent of a certain pollutant fro116PSMediumAlgebraIf xy ≠ 0 and x^2y^2 − xy = 6, which of the following could be y in te117PSEasyArithmetic(4.8*10^9)^(1/2) is closest in value to118PSEasyWork/Rate ProblemsThree
printing presses r s and t working together at the119PSMediumGeometryFor a party three solid cheese balls with diameters of 2 inches 4 in120PSMediumArithmeticThe sum из всех integers k таким образом, что 26 k 24 is121PSEasyStatistics и устанавливает проблемы / Absolu Линия номеров
показано содержит три точки г с и т, чьи координаты122PSMediumWord ProblemsMark и Ann вместе были выделены n коробки печенья для продажи a123PSEasyOverlapping SetsA некоторые средней школы имеет 5 000 студентов этих студентов х are124PSEasyOverlapping SetsEach
человек, который присутствовал на собрании компании был либо акционером в125PSHardArithmetic / Проценты и интерес PrThe таблица показывает сумму в бюджете и сумму, потраченную на каждый из 126PSHardWord проблем / арифметика / Проценты a Graph показывает
количество компьютеров, собранных в течение каждого из 6 con127PSEasyDivisibility/Multiples/ 17, то делится на какой из следующих?128PSHardAlgebra Продукт двух отрицательных чисел составляет 160, если 2129PSEasyArithmeticOn data of a certain estimate of depth n t in centimeters
130PSHardDistance/ProblemsPost driving to the parking lot on the waterfront Bob plans to run131PSMediumPercents and interest problemsAlex deposited x dollars on a new account132PSMediumArithmeticM is the sum of mutual consecutive integers from133PsMedWorkWorkWork By simultaneously
on their respective standing bets m134PSEasyStatistics and sets the problemWhat is the median numbers shown135PSVery HardWordIf Problems 1 3 of the total number of balls in the three listed bags in the136PsMediumStatistics and Sets ProblemsThe table above gives the age category of 161
employees at compa137Eas37PsyStats and sets ProblemsRon at 4 inches above, than Amy and Barbara 1 inch taller, than ron138PSHardAlgebra/Inequalities/Number PropertIf x and y are positive figures such as that x y 1, which is out 139PSHardFractions/ Odds / DecimalsIf x hundredths figures in
decicant 0 1x and if u is thous140PSMediumCombinationsLarisa will create your summer reading list by randomly selecting 4 bo141PSEasyNumber Properties /Divisibility/MultIf n is a positive integer and product of all integers142PSMediumProbability Probability that event m will not happen 0 8 and the
probability143PSEasyWord Problems Total cost for the company x to produce a batch of tools is144PSMediumArithm eic and probIf q sets is the odd number and median q consecutive145PsEasyGeometryA ladder fire engine rises at an angle of 60 and 146PSMedium GeometryThe box in the picture
above consists of a rectangle and a semicircle147PSVery HardFractions /Odds/DecimalsIf there are less than 8 zeros between the decimal point and the148PSHardCombinationsA three-digit code for certain locks uses numbers149PsMediumAlgebra/Mix ProblemsJackie has two solutions, which 2
percent of sulphuric acid150PSEasyWord ProblemsIf Jake loses 8 pounds he will weigh twice as much as his151PSMediumStatistics and sets the problemFor every student in a certain class teacher adjusted student s152PSMediumOverlapping SetsLast year 26 members of a certain club went to
England 26 members153PsEasyPercents and interest ProblemsA store reported total sales of 385 million for February 154PsMediumRemaindersWhy positive integer x divided into positive integer y155PSEasyAlgebraIf x (2x No 1) 0 and (x 1/2) (2x - 3) then x 156PSHardGetryFigures x and y above show
as eight identical triangular parts of ca157PSVery HardMin/Max Problems/Word ProblemsA some experimental math programs have been tested in 2 classes158PSEasyStatistics and sets the problemFor positive numbers, n No 1, n No 2, n No 4, and n No 8159PsHardGetryome Interior Rectangular Box
designed PThe present ratio ratio for teachers at certain161psEasyExponents/Powerswhy is the smallest integrator n, for which 25 n162PSEasyProbabilitySixty percent of the study group members are women and163PsHardArithmetic/Word ProblemsEach a year for 4 years the farmer increased the
number of trees in a164PSGraphs and Illustrations/StatisticsAcubing chart showing which of the following is165PSMediumDivisibility/Multiples/Factors/ExpoFor positive integers a b and k a b means that k166PSHardistics and Sets ProblemsA certain characteristics in a large population has a distribution
that1 66PSHardWord ProblemsFour very large sandwiches exactly the same size were ordered for168PSHardAlgebraKes of the following equations has 1 2 as one of its roots169PSHardPercents and interest ProblemIn the country with the unemployment rate among construction
work170PSMediumProbabilityIn a box of 12 pens a total of 3 are defective if the customer buys171PSVery HardStatistics and sets the problemin certain fruit The price of each apple is 40 cents and the172PSHardPercents and the percentage problems Pharmaceutical company received 3 million in
royalties173PSVery HardWord ProblemsThe light in the toilet runs with a 15-minute timer that is dumped174PSHardGeometryThe parallelogram shown has four sides of the same length, which is the175PSEasyExponents/PowersIf p is a product of integrators from 1 to 30
inclusive176PSHardDivisibility/Multiples/FactorsIf n 3 8 2 8, which of the following is not a factor177PSAlHardgebrannen if the area of the shaded region 3 times178PSHardRemainders/Word ProblemsClub x has more than 10, but less than 40 members sometimes membe179PSMediumWork/Rate
Problems In order to complete the reading task for the time of terry180PSEasyAlgebraIf s qgt; 0 and (r/s) 1/2's, what is r in terms of s ?181PSHardNumber PropertiesIf 3 qlt; x zlt; 100, for how many values x/3 square182PSHardCombinationsA The researcher plans to identify each participant in a specific
medical183PSHardCoordinate Geometry As of the following equations is a straight line, which184PSMediumAlgebra/Min/Max ProblemsAn object thrown straight up is at the height of h feet185PsEasyInqualitiesAs from the following equivalent of a pair of 186PSEasyWord ProblemsDavid has d books
which are 3 times more than jeff and187PsEasyCombinationsThere there are 8 teams in a certain league, and each team plays each of the188PSVery HardWord ProblemsAt his regular hourly rate Don estimated the cost of labor188889PsEasyInqualities/Or can be TrueIf p/qt q lt; 1 and p and q are
positive integers who are from the190PSMediumWord Problems For Mail package rate is x cents for the first pound191PSMediumPercents and interest problemsIf money is invested in r interest annua192PSMediumWord Problems / Distance / Betting Problem Problem поехал ее автомобиль 290 миль
округляется до193PSEasyAbsolute значения / Modulus / InequalitieЧто из следующих неравенства является алгебраическим expressi194PSEasyStatistics и устанавливает проблемы / Слово PIn небольшой закусочной средняя арифметическая средняя выручка195PSEasyNumber
СвойстваЕсли у есть самый маленький положительный integer таким образом, что196PSMediumArithmetic/Functions и пользовательский ChaIf является наибольшей integer меньше или равна х то, что va197PSMediumSequences/ Статистика и устанавливает ProblIn в первую неделю года
Нэнси сохранены198PSEasySequences В определенной последовательности термин xn дается по формуле199PSMediumDistance/Rate ProblemsDuring поездка франсин путешествовал х процентов от общего расстояния на an200PSMediumExponents/Powers/Number PropertiesIf n (33)
inationsTeam a и команда b конкурируют друг с другом в game202PSVery HardGeometryA граница единой ширины расположена вокруг прямоугольного203PSHardFractions/Ratios/Decimals/ExponentsIf d'1/(2'3'5'7) выражается как прекращение десятичной , сколько nonze204PSHardNumber
Свойства /ArithmeticДля любого положительного integer n сумма первого n положительных integers205PSMediumNumber СвойстваКак много простого числа между 1 и 100 являются факторами206PSVery HardSequencesA последовательность чисел a1 a2 a3 определяется следующим
образом a1 a2207PSVery HardPercents и процентные проблемыВ прошлом году цена за акцию х увеличилась на k Percent and 208PSVery HardOverlapping Sets /Word Problems Of 300 Subjects Who Participated in the Experiment using Virtual Re209PSEasyExponents/PowersIf m' (-1) - -1/3,
then mms (-2) equals 210PSVery HardPercents and interest problems dealer ordered 60 models x which will be sold211PSHardMin/Max Problems/Fractions/Ratios/DSeven pieces of rope have an average arithmetic average lengt212PSEasySequencesWhat is the difference between the sixth and fifth
terms213PsHardArithmetic/Min/Max ProblemsFrom consecutive integers 10 to 10 inclusive214PS. Letters d g i i and t can be used to form 5 lines of the letter as215PSVery HardAlgebra/Arithmetic/Number Propertie0.9999999/1.0001 - 0.9999991/1.0003 Sunday The store has sold copies of the
newspaper for217PSEasyStatistics and sets the problem For the last n days the average arithmetic average daily218PSMediumCoordinate GeometryIn the system of coordinates above which below is the equation219PSEasyArithmeticIf double digit positive integer has its numbers reversing the
resulting2 20PSEasyAlgebraIn electrical circuit two resistors with resistance x and221PsEasyProbabilityXavier Yvonne and zelda each attempt to independently solve a222PSEasyAlgebra/Must or can be a true questIf 1/x - 1/ (x-1)1/ (x-4), then x can be223PsEasyArithmetic /Exhibitors/Forces (1/2) (-3)
(1/4) (-2) (1/16) (-1)224PSHardGeometryKast above из затененных 9 односторонних полигонов и 9 un225PSVery HardMin/Max ProblemsList t состоят из 30 положительных десятичных знаков, ни один из которых не является integer226PSEasyAlgebraIf 5 6 x, то х имеет, сколько возможных
значений227PSMediumMixture ProblemsSeed смесь х составляет 40 процентов ржи и 60 процентов228PSVery HardInequalitiesКак многие из цен, которые удовлетворяют неравенство х 2 x229PSVery HardOverlapping Sets150 домов в определенном развитии 60 процентов
имеют230PSEasyExponents/Powers/AlgebraКогод (2 '(-14) 16) 2 (-17))/5 является достаточность данныхIDDifficultyPrimary КатегорияКьюзция Text231DSEasyWord ПроблемыЧто такое количество страниц определенной статьи журнала размером с 232DSEasyWord ПроблемыЕсли
определенная ваза содержит только розы и тюльпаны, сколько тюльпанов 233DSEasyAlgebraThe стоимость 10 фунтов яблок и 2 фунта винограда was234DSEasyStatistics и устанавливает проблемыЧто было медианной годовой заработной платы для сотрудников на
compan235DSEasyArithmeticКак много основных единиц валюты х эквивалентны 250 basi236DSEasyWord ProblemsA компания купила 3 принтера и 1 сканер that was the price of the237DSEasyGeometryIn the figure above point d is at ac, which is a measure of the degree
238DSEasyFractions/Ratios/Decimals/Word ProbEach of 256 solid colored balls in a box or blue green239DSEasyFraction s/Ratios/Decimals/Pa-yellow and red paints in240DSEasyWord ProblemsHis research funds of a certain company were divided between three depar241DSEasyWord Problems In a
certain class some students donated a bank with food to the local food242DSEasy Statistics and sets ProblemsEach of n employees in a certain company has various annual sa243DSEasyWord Problems the last election in the city, that was the ratio of votes244DSEasyWord ProblemsAsHow many men
in a certain company with vanpool program245DSEasyProbabilityEach balls in a jar of either red or white or blue, if one ma246DSEasyGeometryIn a figure higher than that value z247DSEasyPercent and percentage problemsWhat is the value of 10 percent y248DSEasyWord Problems Last semester
Professor k taught two classes and b each student249DSEasy ProblemsWordAWas the amount of John with heating bill for February more than it was250DSEasySequencesIf sequence with has 120 terms that the 105th term s251DSEasyWork/Rate ProblemsMachine r and machine operate on their
permanent courses how252DSEasyInequalIfities u qgt; 0 and v zgt; 0, that's more, u'v or v'u?253DSEasyWord ProblemsWhat was the range of selling prices for 30 wallets sold a254DSEasyWord ProblemsTrie homes sold through a real estate agent255DSEasyAlgebraIf a b q q 12, What is the value of
b? (1) a b q 8 (2) b q 6256DSEasyQualitiesIs rw 0?257DSEasyAlgebraIs x y 1/y?258DSEasyOverlapping SetsA Many people in a group of 50 own no laser259DSEasyExponents/PowersWhat is the value of w' (-2)260DSEasyPercent and interest problemsWhat investments have earned a fixed rate of 4
percent for yea261DSEasyCoordinate Geometry/GeometryWhat is the circumference Circle C 1 radius of the circle c is262DSEasyAlgebraWhat is the value of t263DSEasyWord ProblemsFor certain car repair the total fee consisted of a fee for p264DSEasyOverlapping SetsGeorge has a total b book in its
library 25 Of which hardcove265DSEasyNumber PropertiesIs w 1h is positive 2 w is positive266DSEasyFractions/Odds/Decimals/InequalitIf a is a 3-digit integrator and b is 3-digit in The company has donated p percent of its 268DSMediumGeometryIs triangular area to a triangular area above less than
269DSEasyArithmeticA b and d are points on the line, if c is the middle point of the segm270DSMediumWord ProblemsPeople in the queue waiting to buy tickets for the show cost one271DSEasyGeometrySquare abcd inscribed in the circle o, what is the square area regio272DSEasyCoordinate
GeometryLines k and m parallel to each other is the slope273DSEasyGeometryIn the cross section of the tunnel, which carries one lane to one side traffic274DSEasyOverlapping SetsIn a certain group of 50 people, how many doctors who have a law275DSMediumOverlapping Sets Of a group of 50
households, how many have at least one cat or at276DSMediumPercent and interest problemsRobin invested a total of 12,000 in two investments x and u so that277DSEasyProbabilityIn the real estate office that uses n sellers F of these fema278DSEasyInqualitiesIs (x y 1)/ (y y 1) zgt; x/y?
279DSEasyWord ProblemsDo at least 60 percent of students in the pat class go to school280DSMedium ProblemsWordA certain plumbing costs 92 for each job , завершенную в 4 часа или281DSMediumInequalitiesIf x и y являются положительными числами (х й 1)/(у 1) &gt;
x/y282DSMediumFractions/Ratios/Decimals/InequalitIf a и b являются положительными integers a/b &lt; 9/11283DSEasyOverlapping SetsEvery объект в коробке является либо сферой, либо кубом, и каждый объект284DSMediumDivisibility/Multiples/Factors/NumbIf x и y являются
положительными интеграторами xy even285DSMediumNumber PropertiesIf a и b являются integers a b integer286DSEasyAlgebraIf x и y являются положительными целые, что такое значение x'(1/2) - y'(1/2)287DSEasyWord Problems/Distance/Rate ProblemA некоторые грузовики используют
1 12 кв 2 галлона топлива на милю, когда его spee288DSEasyNumber Свойства г и с являются положительными integers является r s even289DSMediumGeometryВ рисунке выше pqr имеет угловые меры, как показано на х y290DSMediumSequencesIf s является набор нечетных integers и
3 и 1 находятся в s 15 в s291DSMediumNumber PropertiesIs x 3-digit 1 x integrator is squared integer292DSEasySequencesIf 1st sequence sequence and 2nd term 1 is 5th293DSMediumNumber PropertiesIs the sum of four specific integers even 1 of the integers294DSEasyWord ProblemsIf the
school district paid a total of 35 per table for x tables and to295DSEasyAlgebra/WordThree children inherited a total of x dollars, if the eldest child inh296DSEasyAlgebraIf xyz 0, what is the value x 4z 2 y 2y297DSMediumAlgebraIf and b are integers and b 0 does 1 b 1 a b298DSEasySequencencesIn
sequence of numbers, in which each term is 2 more than precedi299DSEasyDivisibility/Multiples/FactorsIs integer p divided into 5 1 p divided into 10 2 p is300DSMediumNumber Properties9 squares 9 squares above should be filled with x s and o only with one301DSEasyNumber PropertiesIs The sum
of the two integrators is divided into 10 1 one of the integers302DSEasyAlgebra/Number PropertiesIs x x integrator 1 x 3 8 2 x303DSMediumWord ProblemsIf the building has 6,000 square meters of area how many offices304DSMediumNumber PropertiesIf R and C are successive connoisseurs in
ascendant order and x is th305DSMediumAlgebraIf m and are integers, that the cost of m n306DSMediumGeometryIn the figure above rst is a triangle with angular measures, as shown an307DSMediumGeometryIf r s and t are points on the line, and if the r is 5 meters from t and308DSEasyNumber
PropertiesIs n is zero 1 product n, A some non-grain number is 309DSEasyArithmeticOn the map 1 1 2 inches represents 100 miles according to this map, as ma310DSMediumRemaindersWhat is the residue when the positive integer n is divided into 311DSEasyFunctions and custom characters / NIfum
and s are Positive numbers and is one of the operations312DSHardSequences In any sequence n nonzero numbers a couple of consecutive terms with313DSMediumAbsolute values / Module / Word ProbleJack took 76 apples from them he sold 4y apples for juanita and 3t a314DSMediumAlgebraWhich
number 6 more Than x u 1 y is 3 less than x 2 y t315DSMediumWord Problems Total price 5 pounds of regular coffee and 3 pounds decaffei316DSMediumExponents/ Powers/TerritoriesIf a and b are connoisseurs 5 4 b 1 3 27 2 b317DSMediumGeomeThyl each side of the parallelogram p has a length
1, that is the area of p318DSMediumRemaindersIf x is an integrator more than 0, that is the remainder when x div319DSMediumFractions/Ratios/DecimalsA a certain painting work requires a mixture of yellow green and white320DSMediumInqualitiesIs average arithmetic average number x y and z more
th321DSVery HardGeometryIs point q on a circle with the center c322DSHardGeometryIn figure above, if b and c are areas respectively th323DSVery HardFractions/Ratios/Decimals/Word ProbA the company produces a certain toy only in 2 sizes small or large and324DSMediumGetryIs four-way pqrs
parallelogram 1 adjacent sides of pq and qr325DSMediumGeometry above vertices opq and and have coordinates as326DSMediumSequencesAfter the first two terms in a sequence of numbers each term in the327DSMedium ProblemsJones worked at the firm x twice as many years, as green and green
has328DSMediumGeometryIn jkl shown above that the length of the segment jl329DSMediumGeometryA six side mosaic contains 24 triangular tile pieces same330DSMediumGeometryIf picture above the abcd is a rectangular area, that is val331DSMediumGeometryA unstoppable ball in the shape of a
sphere to be passed throug332DSHardGeometryIn the picture above that the area of the region pqrst 1 pq rs333DSMediumGeometryKa above is a box, which has the shape of a cube that i334DSMediumGeometryIf x and at the length of the legs of the right triangle that th335DSMediumGeometryIn the
figure above pqrt is a rectangle that is the length of segmen336DSMediumWord ProblemsOn June 1 Mary paid Omar 360 for rent and utilities for the month 337DSiumMedE8Albrabra that's a value of x 2 y338DSMediumStatistics and sets ProblemsThe 10 students in the history class recently took the
exam of what339DSHardStatistics and sets the problem / Word PLast school year each of 200 students in a certain high school at 340DSMediumWord ProblemsA clothing manufacturer makes jackets, which wool or cotton or co341DSMediumDivisibility/Multiples/FactorsIf n is the largest common division
12 and n342DSMediumWord ProblemsEach a month Jim receives a base salary plus a 10 percent commission on343DSMediumDivisibility/Multiple s/FactorsIf x is a positive integer more, than 1 that cost x344DSEasyPercent and percentage problemsAs percentage was the price of a certain TV at a
discount345DSHardGeometry/Word ProblemsJack wants to use a circular carpet on its rectangular office floor for co346DSMediumMixture ProblemsA paint mix was formed by mixing exactly 3 colors of paint vol347DSEasyArithmetic/Number PropertiesIn multiplication table over each letter is
integer348DSEasyExponents/Powers/InequalitiesIf n is an integrator at 0 1 more than 10 n349DSMediumWord ProblemsFor the basic monthly fee f yen noako the first mobile phone allowed it350DSHardWord ProblemsAnd the amount of prices for 3 books that Shana bought less than
351DSMediumArithmetic/Number PropertiesIf r and t are three-digit positive and integrators r more, than t352DSEasyArithmetic/Number PropertiesIs product of two positive integrators x and y is divided by the value of o353DSMediumAlgebraIf a and b are constants is expression354DSVery HardWord
ProblemsA company makes and sells two p products and dr costs per unit 355DSMediumProbabilityJill has applied for a job at each of two different companies that356DSMediumDistance/RateA conveyor belt moves bottles at a constant rate of 120 ProblemsIf x y and z are positive numbers what is the
value of the average ar358DSMediumGeometryThe rectangular rug shown in the figure above has an accent border359DSEasyNumber Properties/AlgebraIf y 2xz what is the value of 2xz yz 2xz y360DSMediumGeometryIn the parallelogram shown what is the value of x361DSEasyOverlapping SetsIn a
product test of a common cold remedy x percent of the patients362DSMediumInequalitiesIs x &lt; 5 (1) x^2 &gt; 5 (2) x^2 + x &lt; 5363DSMediumFractions/Ratios/Decimals/Word ProbThree roommates bela gyorgy and janos together saved money for a
tri364DSMediumExponents/Powers/Inequalities/NumbeIs zp negative365DSHardWord ProblemsIn each game of a certain tournament a contestant either loses 3 poin366DSHardFractions/Ratios/DecimalsAt the beginning of the year the finance committee and the planning c367DSMediumInequalitiesIf
xy ≠ 0 is x^3 + y^3 &gt; 0368DSHardPercent and Interest ProblemsMax purchased a guitar for a total of 624 which consisted of the pric369DSHardGeometryA pentagon with 5 sides of equal length and 5 interior angles of equal370DSMediumInequalitiesIf 2 00x and 3 00y are 2 numbers in decimal form
with thousandths digi371DSHardGeometryThe length width and height of a rectangular box in centimeters ar372DSMediumNumber PropertiesWhat is the sum of a certain pair of consecutive odd integers373DSMediumAlgebraIs x = y? (1) 2x/3 - y/3 - 1/3 (2) x/4 - y/4 - 0374DSMediumNumber Properties
Сумма 4 различных нечетных центнеров составляет 64, что является значением 375DSMediumWord ProblemsWas количество книг, проданных в книжном магазине х на прошлой неделе больше, чем the376DSHardGeometryA прямоугольный твердый имеет длину ширины и высоты л см
см см и h377DSHardStatistics и устанавливает ProblemsA определенный список l содержит в общей сложности n номера не обязательно dist378DSMediumWord Проблемы / Процент и процент может 1 мая 30 в том же году баланс в a379DSHardPercent и процентные проблемы / WordA
купец дисконтированы продажная цена пальто и продажная цена a380DSMediumNumber СвойстваЕсли положительный integer n добавляется к каждому из цен на 69 94 и381DSMediumWord ProblemsЕсли купец приобрел диван у производителя за 400, а затем s382DSEasyWord
ПроблемыВ прошлом году в определенном жилищном строительстве средняя арифметическая m383DSVery HardWord Problems Для определенной городской библиотеки средняя стоимость покупки каждого нового384DSHardStatistics и Устанавливает ProblemsIf x является числом в
списке выше того , что является медианой списка385DSHardWord ProblemsThree кости каждая из которых имеет свои 6 сторон пронумерованные 1 до 6 являются to386DSHardGeometry/Number PropertiesOn точка строки номер r имеет координаты r и пункт t имеет
координацию387DSEasyCombinations/Coordinate GeometryS - это набор точек в плоскости, сколько различных треугольников может быть388DSMediumWord ProblemsStores land m каждый продает product in various389DSEasyFractions/Ratios/DecimalsIf d denotes denotes is d390DSVery
HardArithmetic/ Features and custom ChaIn two figures integers 3 boxes and 2 bigtriangleup the391DSHardFractions/ Odds / DecimalsTwo points n and q did not show the lie to the right of the point m on line392DSMedium ProblemsDid Price for three shirts exceeds393DSiumMedWord ProblemsWhat
such a total of coins which bert and claire have394DSMediumWord ProblemsA phone station has x processors each of which can handle maxi395DSVery HardAlgebra/Word ProblemsKim and sue each bought a few roses and some daisies at the price of show396DSMediumPercent and the percentage
problemsJazz and blues records made up zizz and blues records made up 1 6 percent of the 840 million397DSMediumDistance/Rate Problems In some nonstop march trip average x miles per hour for 2 hours398DSHardNumber PropertiesIf X is positive in More that value x 24 1 2
x399DSMediumGeometryA tank filled with gasoline to a depth of exactly 2 feet tank400DSMediumCoordinate Geometry Four rooms Presented on the line number above, is a 401DSHardWord ProblemsA group consisting of several families visited the amusement park, where402DSEasyGeometryWhat is
the area of the triangular area of the abc above403DSMediumCoordinated geometry In the plane coordinates xy is the point r equidistant from404DSMediumStatistics and sets the problemWhat is the ratio of average arithmetic Average height 405DSVery HardArithmeticIs positive double-digit integrator n
less than 406DSMediumAlgebra/Exponents/PowersIf 2'x y y y 4'8, that's the value of y407DSHardWord ProblemsEach a week a certain seller paid a fixed amount equal to 408DSEasyWord ProblemsIn the bakery all doughnuts are priced the same and all bagels409DSVery HardGeometryIn figure above
is the triangular area area of abc410DSMedumberiumN Properties / Divisibility/MultIf r and s are positive integers can faction r s be expressed as411DSEasyInequalitiesIf r qgt; 0 and s qgt; 0 is r/s zlt; s/r412DSHardRemaindersIf k is integer in this way that 56 k 66, that such value413DSHardNumber
PropertiesIf x is a positive integer then x prime 1 3x 1 is prime 2 5x414DSEasyStatistics and sets the problemWhat is the value of n in the list above415DSEasyqualIfities x are integers that is the value of x y416DSHardPercent and percent problems / Word if Arturo spent a total of 12,000 on his
mortgage417DSMediumInequalitiesIf b c and d are positive numbers is b d418DSMediumOverlapping SetsIs the number of club members x more than number419DSEasyStatistics and sets the number Of The Line above p Dr and t five consec420DSMediumFunctions and custom symbolsIf the least
integer more than or equals x421DSHardInequalitiesIf x y422DSMediumAlgebra/TerritoriesIf r and s are the roots of the equation x 2 bx HardGeometryFey above represents the l shape of the garden, which is the value value of the ProblemsThe only items of clothing in a certain wardrobe shirts
dresses425DSEasyGraphs and illustrations / GeometryWhichKa above is a circle chart of the company h's total expens426DSHardInequalitiesIf is negative is x427DSMediumGeometryWhat is the number of canoks, which can be packaged in certain428DSHardGraphs and Illustrations/ArithmeticEach
letters in the table above is one of the429DSVery HardMixture ProblemsMaterial costs 3 per kilogram, and material b costs 5 per kilogram430DSEasyDistance/Problems In what speed the train was traveling on the trip, when it had 431DSHardStatistics and sets Up ProblemsTom Jane and sue each
purchased a new home average432DSHardAlgebra / InequalitiesWhat is the value x x x 3 x433DSVery HardMin/Max Problems / Features and CustFor any integers x and u min x y and max x y denotes the434D SEasyStatistics and Sets ProblemsA a certain bookcase has 2 book shelves on the
upper435DSVery HardGeometryIn the figure above indicates b c c d and e lie on line a is on436DSHardDistance / Rate ProblemsIn planning for Joan's trip estimates how the distance trip437DSVery HardStatistics and sets ProblemsA a certain list consists of 3 different numbers makes med438DSVery
HardCoordinate GeometryLine l lies in the plane XY and does not pass through the origin of what439DSHardCoordinate geometryIn the plane straight line graphics of the three equations above440DSVery HardGeometryIn the figure above the pqr and stu identical equilateral
triangles441DSMediumstatistics and problemsThe range of numbers in the set and the range of theVery HardGeometryThe hypotension of the right triangle is 10 cm. What is 443DSVery HardFractions/Ratios/Decimals/Word ProbSix the supply of machine parts were sent from the plant at
2444DSHardAritheticIf x y and z three digits positive integers and if x445DSVery HardOverla SetsThe above shows the results of the poll 100 voters, which each446DSVery HardDivisibility/Multiples/Factors/WordA School Administrator will appoint every student in group447DSVery HardAbsolute values /
Modulus/InequalitieIf q s and t all different numbers q s t448DSMediumStatistics and sets problemsWhat is the average number of employees Designated for project449DSVery HardWord ProblemsThe last year a certain company began producing a product x a450DSVery HardWord Problems / Stats
and PBeginning kits in January last year Karl made deposits 451DSMediumWord ProblemsAre all numbers in a certain list of 15 numbersDSEasyStatistics and sets problems If the average a The average six numbers is 75 as453DSEasyWord ProblemsWha the amount made by the jeans earn from the
commission on its sales454DSEasyGeometry Figure higher if the area of the triangular area d is455DSMediumExponents/PowersIf n is a positive integer and k 5 10 n, Value value is the value x y in the figure above457DSMediumInqualities/RootsIf n and k are positive integers is n k 1 2
2n458DSMediumWord ProblemsIn certain business production index p directly proportional459DSMediumFractions/Ratios/Decimals nIf is positive on the other hand, what are the dozens of figures n460DSMediumAlgebraWhat such a value 2t t x t x Reading Understanding-IDDifficultyPrimary
CategoryCusation Text461RCMediumShort Passage/ScienceSciential has long believed that two neural clusters in the human hypothalam462RCEasyShort Passage/Science long considered that two nerve clusters in a person hypothalam463RCMediumShort Passage/ScienceScientists have long



believed that the two neural clusters in human hypothalam464RCMediumBusiness In their study on whether offering a guarantee of quality of service will be 465RCMediumBusinessIn their study of whether offering a quality assurance will466RCEasyBusiness In their study whether to offer a guarantee of
quality of service will467RCMediumShort Passage/ScienceOne offer for saving rain forests boost adop og2019468RCEasyShort Pass/ScienceOne proposal for conserving rain forests should promote adop og2019469RCEasyBusiness/Social Science/Short PassaArgument for monetization or monetary
value at ecosystem470RCEasyBusiness/Social Science/Pass ShortaArgument for monetization or monetary injection The cost of the ecosystem471RCEasyBusiness/Social Science/Short PassaArgument for monetization or the imposition of monetary value on ecosystem472RCMediumBusiness/Social
Science/Short Passa Argument for monetization or putting monetary value on ecosystem473RCMediumBusiness/Short PassageMuch studies have been devoted to investigating whether what motivates consu474RCEasyBusiness/ Short PassageMuch studies have been devoted to investigating what
motivates consu475RCMediumBusiness/Short PassageMuch study was devoted to the study of whether what motivates consu476RCEasyBusiness/Short PassageMuch study was dedicated to investigating what motivates consu477RCEasyBusiness/Long PassageHistorians still divided over the role of
banks in promoting eco478RCEasyBusiness/Long PassageHistorians remain divided On the role of banks in promoting eco479RCMediumBusiness/Long PassageHistorians remain divided over the role of banks in promoting eco480RCMediumBusiness/Long PassageHisResidents remain divided over the
role of banks in promoting eco482RCEasyBusiness/Short PassageIn recent years Western business managers have been climbing the483RCEasyBusiness/Short PassageIn recent years Western business managers have been topping 484RCEasyBusiness/Short PassageIn recent years Western
business managers have been cheering up PassageIn recent years, Western business managers have been heeding the heed PassageIn's efforts to explain why business acquisitions often fail scholars487RCMediumBusiness/Long PassageIn attempt to explain why business acquisitions often fail
scholars488RCMediumBusiness/Long PassageIn attempt to explain, why business acquisitions often fail scholars489RCMediumBusiness/Long PassageIn an attempt to explain why business acquisitions often fail scientists490RCEa yHumanities/Social Science/Short PasWhen born jamaican public
activist Marcus Garvey came to a single st491RCMediumHumanities/Social Science/PasWhen jamaican born Public activist Marcus Garvey has come to a single st492RCHardHumanities/Social Science/Short PasWhen-born public activist Marcus Garvey came to the combined
st493RCMediumHumanities/Social Science/Short PasWhen jamaican-born public figure Marcus Garvey has come to a single st494RCEasySocial Science / Long PassageArboria flounders in the global market, according to In the world market in sling devastati496RCEasySocial Science / Long
PassageArboria flounders on the global market , incurring devastati497RCMediumSocial Science / Long PassageArboria flounders in the world market, incurring devastati498RCMediumSocial Science / Long passageArboria flounders in the global market to incur devastati499Social science / Long
PassageArboria flounders on the world market, Insed devastati500RCMediumSocial Science / Long PassageArboria flounders in the global market, ins bringing devastati501RCEasySocial science / Long passageArboria flounders in the global market, In the devastating 502RCHardLong
Passage/HumanitiesIn winters v united states 1908 the Supreme Court ruled that ri503RCMediumLong Passage/HumanitiesIn winters v United States 1908 Supreme Court ruled ri504RCMediumLong Passage/HumanitiesIn winters v United States 1908 Supreme Court ruled that ri505RCMedmediumLong
Passage/HumanitiesIn winters v United States 1908 Supreme Court ruled that ri506RCMediumLong Passage/HumanitiesIn The Supreme Court ruled that ri507RCMediumLong Passage/HumanitiesIn winters v united states 1908 Supreme Court ruled that ri508RCMediumLong Passage/HumanitiesIn
winters v states 1908 Supreme Court ruled that ri509RCHardLong Passage/HumanitiesIn winters v united states 1908 Supreme Court ruled that ri510RCMediumShort Passage/BusinessIn corporate purchases of competitive verification are generally limited to 511RCMediumShort Passage/BusinessIn
corporate purchases of competitive control, usually limited to 512RCMediumShort Passage/BusinessIn corporate procurement of competitive control, generally limited to 513RCEasShort/BusinessIn corporate procurement of competitive control, usually limited to 513RCEasShort/BusinessIn corporate
procurement of competitive control, usually limited to 5114 Корпоративные закупки конкурентного контроля, как правило, ограничивается515RCMediumScience/Short PassageCarotenoids семейство натуральных пигментов образуют важную часть516RCMediumScience/Short
PassageCarotenoids семейство натуральных пигментов образуют важную часть517RCMediumScience/Short PassageCarotenoids семейство натуральных пигментов образуют важную часть517RCMediumScience/Short PassageCarotenoids семейство натуральных пигментов образуют
важную часть часть518RCMediumScience/Short PassageCarotenoids семейство натуральных пигментов образуют важную часть519RCMediumScience/Short PassageCarotenoids семейство натуральных пигментов образуют важную часть 520RCMediumShort Passage/HumanitiesLinda kerber
утверждал в середине 1980-х годов, что после american521RCMediumShort Passage/HumanitiesLinda kerber утверждал в середине 1980-х годов, что после american522RCMediumShort Passage/HumanitiesLinda kerber утверждал в середине 1980-х годов, что после
american523RCEasyShort Passage/HumanitiesLinda kerber утверждал в середине 1980-х годов, что после american524RCHardShort Passage/HumanitiesLinda kerber утверждал в середине 1980-х годов, что после american525RCMediumScience/Long PassageВ сонорановой пустыне северо-
западной Мексики и южной Аризоны t526RCMediumScience/Long PassageВ сонораной пустыне северо-западной Мексики и южной Аризоне t527RCMediumScience/Long PassageIn the sonoran пустыне северо-западной Мексики и южной Аризоны t528RCMediumBusiness/Long
PassageManufacturers должны сделать больше than to build a large production529RCEasyBusiness/Long PassageManufacturers must do more than build a large production530RCMediumBusiness/Long PassageManufacturers must do more than build a large production531RCMediumBusiness/Long
PassageManufacturers must do more than build a large production532RCMediumBusiness/Long PassageManufacturers have to do more, than to build a large production533RCMediumScience/Long PassageA a small number of forest species of lepidopters moths and butterf534RCEasyScience/Long
PassageA a small number of forest species of lepidopt moths and butterf5 35RCEasyScience/Long PassageA a small number of forest species of moths lepidoptera and butterf536RCEasyScience/Passage LongA a small number of forest species of moths lepidoptera and butterf537RCEasyScience/Long
PassageA a small number of forest species of lepidopter moths and butterf538RCMediumScience/Long PassageA a small number of forest species of moths lepidoptera and butterf539RCMediumScienceResin - this is Plant secretion, which hardens when exposed to air fossilize540RCEasyScienceResin
- is the secretion of plants that hardens when exposed to air fossilize541RCMediumScienceResin plant secretion that hardens when exposed to air fossilize542RCMediumScienceResin is Plant that solidifies the effects of air fossilize543RCEasyBusiness/Social ScienceDuring 1980s many economic
historians study Latin America fo544RCEasyBusiness/Social ScienceDuring 1980s many economic historians historians historians historians Latin America fo545RCMediumBusiness/Social ScienceDuring 1980s Many economic historians study Latin America fo546RCMediumBusiness/ShortAm
passageong myths, adopted as a fact by the environmental managers of most co547RCMediumBusiness/Short PassageAmong myths, taken as a fact by the environmental managers of most co548RCEasyBusiness / Short PassageAmong myths, adopted as fact by the environmental managers of most
co549RCMediumBusiness/Short PassageAmong myths, adopted as a fact of environmental managers of most co550RCEasySocial ScienceTwo works published in 1984 demonstrate contrasting approaches to writ551RCMedSocialT Science Published in 1984 demonstrate contrast approaches to
writ552RCMediumSocial ScienceTwo work published in 1984 demonstrate contrasting approaches to writ553RCMediumSocial ScienceTwo works Published in 1984 demonstrate contrasting approaches to writ554RCHardSocial ScienceTwo works published in 1984 demonstrate contrasting approaches to
writ555RCMediumSocial ScienceTwo The papers published in 1984 demonstrate contrasting approaches to writ556RCMediumHumanities/Social Science/Short PasActing on the recommendation of the British Government Committee investi557RCEasyHumanities/Social Science/Short PasActing on the
recommendation of the British Government Committee investi558RCMediumHumanities/Social Science/Short PasActing on the recommendation of the British Government Committee investi559RCHard Birthday but the undeniable fact that the seventeenth century englis560RCMediumLong
Passage/Social Science Is a strange, but the undeniable fact that the seventeenth century englis561RCEasyLong Passage / Social Science Is a strange but undeniable fact that the seventeenth century englis562RCMediumLong Passage / Social Science Is a strange but undeniable fact that the
seventeenth century englis563RCMediumLong Passage / Social Science Is a strange but undeniable fact, that seventeenth century englis564RCHardLong Passage/Social ScienceIt is a strange but undeniable fact that seventeenth century englis565RCMediumScience / Short PassageFrazier and
mosteller claim that medical research can be improved b566RCMediumScience / Short PassageFrazier and mosteller claim that medical research can be improved b567RCMed Most argues that medical research can be improved b568RCEasyScience/ Short PassageFrazier and mosteller claim that
medical research can be improved b569RCMediumScience / Short PassageFrazier and mosteller claim that medical research can be improved b570RCMediumScience/Long PassageOg2016 There are recent reports of apparently sharp decline in amph571Med Long PassageOg2016 There are recent
reports of an apparently sharp in amph572RCMediumScience/Long PassageOg2016 there are recent reports of an apparently sharp decline in decline PassageOg2016 Есть последние сообщения о по-видимому резкое снижение в amph574RCMediumScience/Long PassageOg2016 Есть последние
сообщения о по-видимому резкое снижение в amph575RCMediumScience/Long PassageOg2016 Есть последние сообщения о по-видимому резкое снижение в amph576RCMediumScience/ Длинный проходWhile наиболее распространенных и доминирующих видов в частности
ecosy577RCEasyScience/ Длинный проходВ то время как наиболее распространенных и доминирующих видов в рамках конкретного ecosy578RCMediumScience / Длинный проходВ то время как наиболее распространенных и доминирующих видов в рамках конкретного
ecosy579RCMediumScience/ Длинный passageWhile наиболее распространенных и доминирующих видов в рамках конкретного экоsy580RCHardScience/Long PassageConodonts колючие фосфатные останки костей и зубов, состоящий из c581RCMediumScience/Long PassageConodonts
колючие фосфатные останки костей и зубов, состоящий из c582RCMediumScience/Long PassageConodonts колючий фо фазатические останки костей и зубов, состоящий из c583RCMediumСоциальная наука / Длинный PassageJon Кларк исследование эффекта модернизации телефона
ex584RCMediumСоциальная наука / Длинный PassageJon Кларк исследование эффекта модернизации телефона ex585RCMediumСоциальная наука / Длинный PassageJon Кларк исследование эффекта модернизации телефона ex586RCMediumСоциальная наука / Длинный PassageJon
Кларк исследование эффекта модернизации телефона ex587RCMediumСоциальная наука / Длинный PassageJon Кларк исследование эффекта модернизации телефона ex588RCMediumСоциальная Science/Long PassageJon Clark Study Effect of Phone Modernization
Ex589RCMediumSocial Science/ Long PassageJon Clark Study Effect Of Phone Modernization Ex590RCMediumSocial Science / Long PassageJon Clark Study Effect Of Phone Modernization Ex591RCMediumBusiness/Long PassageBecause Frames of the United States Constitution, written
in592RCHardBusiness/Long Passage While the frames of the United States Constitution, written in593RCHardBusiness/Long PassageBecause frames of the United States Constitution, written in594RCMediumBusiness/Long PassageIn that frames the United States Constitution, written in
595RCHardBusiness/Long PassageIn connection with the framework of the United States Constitution, Written in596RCHardSocial Science/Long PassageJacob burckhardt, the view that Renaissance European women stood on 599RCMediumSocial Science/Long PassageJacob burckhardt view that the
renaissance of European women stood on598RCMediumSocial Science / Long PassageJacob burckhardt with the view that the renaissance of European women stood on599RCMediumSocial Science / Long PassageJacob burckhardt opinion that the renaissance of European women stood
on600RCMediumSocial science / Long PassageJacob burckhardt opinion on the fact that the resurgence of European women stood at601RCHard женщины стояли на602RCMediumСоциальная наука/ Длинный PassageJacob burckhardt мнение, что ренессанс европейских женщин стоял
на603RCMediumScience/ Короткий проходКогда астероиды сталкиваются некоторые столкновения вызывают астероид вращаться быстро604RCMediumScience/ Короткий проходКогда астероиды сталкиваются некоторые столкновения вызывают астероид вращаться
быстро605RCMedium Наука / Короткий проходКогда астероиды сталкиваются некоторые столкновения вызывают астероид вращаться быстро606RCHardScience/ Короткий проходКогда астероиды сталкиваются некоторые столкновения вызывают астероид вращаться
быстро607RCEasyScience/ Короткий PassageMost попытки физиков отправить частицы быстрее, чем скорость608RCScienceHard/Short PassageMost попытки физиков отправить частицы быстрее, чем скорость 609RCMediumScience/Short PassageMost попытки физиков отправить
частицы быстрее, чем скорость критического рассуждений»IDDifficultyPrimary Категория Текст610CREasyStrengthenArts адвокат несколько университетов требуют, чтобы студенты, которые speciali611CRMediumStrengthenA успешного кофе стенд , который обслуживает работников в
большом офисе bu612CRVery HardAssumptionRamirez киноиндустрии утверждает, что пиратские DVD-дисков, которые, как правило,613CRMediumResolve ParadoxHarunia провинции имеет относительно сухой климат и привлекает fast614CREasyStrengthenLoss из мангровых лесов гоча
вызвало береговой эрозии reducin615CREasyWeakenExecutives в компании газированных напитков планируют увеличить прибыль в co616CRMediumResolve ParadoxEconomist в 2015 году средняя сумма на человека Paid for goods and 617CREasyInferenceSciential memory has evolved to
help animals respond adequately to the country's 618CRMediumEvaluate ArgumentIn since the last election party reforms have beaten their main opponent619CRMediumWeakenA company, which produces plastic products from recyclable plastic620CRMediumStrengthenResearchers asked volunteers
to imagine that they are working five kilograms621CREasyComplete PassageAccording to study after a week of great height twenty men622CRMediumAssumptionEdItorial our city public transport agency is facing a budget623CRMediumAssumptionResearchers hope to find clues about the people, who
lived in the624CREasyStrengthenAstronomer most stars are born in groups of thousands each625CREasyWeakenWith employer paid training workers have the626CRHardStrenghenIn developing economies in Africa and other regions of large foreign banks627CRMediumComplete PassageExporters in
The country x face lower incomes due to the shortage of 628CREasyStrengthenCandle Corporation television stations are likely to have more incom629CREasyStrengthenA Provincial government plans to raise the gasoline tax to give people630CRIumStrengthenEditorial roof Northtown council Storage
building631CREasyPole PassagePolitical theorist even with the best experts in the field of spies and satell632CRMediumStrengengthenSupply deficit and signs of growth growth are driving the cocoa price633CREasyResolve ParadoxDuring the earliest period of industrialization in the UK pair
engi634CRMediumStrengthenSnowmaking machines work by spraying fog, which freezes immediately635CREasyBold Face CRPlant scientists used genetic engineering on seeds to produce cro636CREasyComplete PassageLeppletetin protein originating naturally in the blood appears
to637CREasyCause and effect / resolution ParadoxSuncorp new corporation with limited means was638CREasyEvalu Argumentateeeologists use the technology to analyze ancient sites, most likely t639CREasyStrengthenMore and more law firms specializing in corporate taxes paid at
a640CREasyResolve ParadoxBeginning in 1966 all new cars sold in morodia were to have s641CREasyStrengthenEnterprise Bank currently requiring customers to check accounts at642CRYLogical Flaw/Cause Effect and Effect Technological industry enhancements increase labor643CREasyBold face
CRChacoco Canyon settlement of ancient culture anasazi644CREasyStrengengen/Resolve ParadoxThe maxilux car company design for its new luxury model max645CREasyAdditional Evidence / Full PaMost cycling helmets provide good protection for the upper and rear of the
646CREasyAssumption/Complete PassageIn typical year Innovair s aircraft involved in 35 collisions647CREasyStrengthenMany agricultural intensive areas of the world begin enco648CREasyMethod reasoning / Allow ParadoxHollywood restaurant заменяет некоторые из своих стандартных таблиц с
tal649CRMediumStrengthenA основных сетевых новостей организация испытала падение аудитории в650CREasyКомпление/УкреплениеПо всему миру сокращение на 10 процентов числа регулярных рейсов usin651CREasyAssumptionFarmer во всем мире всего три зерновых культур
рисовой пшеницы и кукурузы accoun652CRMediumStrengthenThe качество воздуха борту недавно сообщил кофе жаркое небольшой coffee653CREasyWeakenЛюди, которые делают регулярную волонтерскую работу, как правило, живут дольше в среднем654CRMediumResolve ParadoxA
исследование сравнило образец шведских людей старше 75 лет, которые нуждаются655CRMediumStrengthenFilm директор это правда, что некоторые символы и сюжетные повороты в656CREasyWeakenIn мерина коммерческих ископаемых охотников часто продают важные
окаменелости they657CREasyBold Лицо CREconomist tropicorp инвестиции opp658CRMediumWeakenMarketing исполнительной для корпорации магу всякий раз, когда магу открывает manufa659CRHardAssumptionХотя школа будет получать финансовые выгоды, если она мягкая
dr660CRMediumInferenceMany спортсмены вдыхают чистый кислород после тренировки в попытке661CRMediumStrengthenHistorian пятнадцатого века достижений в картографии способствовали the662CRMediumПолните PassageSascha попытка запретить right to pass the directional
spendin663CREasyBold Face CRBoreal Sover range at a much larger area than the do664CRVery do664CRVery Scientist using the groundbreaking work of comparative psycholo665CREasyBold Face CR Last year a record number of new production jobs were created will666CRMediumResolve
Paradox2016 og study ticket sales at the summer theater festival found th667CREasyAssumptionWhite has no record of the poet Edmund spenser origin we do668 CRMediumLogical FlawHea sook should not be easily believed by urban legends Most legends669CREasyResolve ParadoxRainwater
contains a hydrogen heavy form called deuterium the670CRVery HardLogical FlawEnforcement local speed limits using police monitoring proven671CREasyComplete Passage/InferferferenceNownews although still the most popular magazine, Covering cultural672CRMediumWeakenArchaeologist
researchers excavating a burial site in Cyprus found a673CRVery HardWeakenFarmer several people in the last few years claimed to have seen674CRMediumStrengengen Heavy traffic in masan is a growing leak on the city's economy675CREasyAsyAsyAsyAsyAsyAsyAsyAs The most cost-effective
way to reduce emissions676CRHardInference/StrengthenHumans get Lyme disease from infected ticks are infected fee677CREasyStrengthenMany Industrially Many are trying to reduce atmospheric concentra678CREasyStrengthenAdisevertment When the engine of your car is running on its
usual679CRHardAssumptionLinguist in English the past is described as behind and future680CREasyStrengthenCaor William Thorpe was published around 1530 as a681CREasyBold Face CRA prominent investor, which has a large stake in Burton tool compan682CREasyResolve ParadoxTo to reduce
productivity losses from employees by calling in sick corporat683CRHardStrengengthenAdvertising by mail has become much less effective with less consumption684CRHardengengthenPetrochemical industry officials said that extreme pressure685CREasyStrengthenA company has developed a new
sensing device that according to co686CRMediumBold Face CREconomist the price of tap water in our region should be raised drast687CREasyLogical Flaw / WeakenPolitician hybrid cars use significantly less fuel per kilometer688CREasyEvaluate Argument / WeakenMayor false alarms from household
waste safety systems so many valuable 689CRHardEvaluate Arguments of the third century Camarnian official showed690CRMediumAssumptionIn 1563 in the palazzo florence Giorgio Vasari built in front691CREasyStrengengthenCoffee store owner a large number of customers will pay at least
692CRMediumAssumptionThe city of workney in increasing bus fares from 1 00 to 1 25 propose693CRMediumAssumptionBirds it is said to have descended from some birds as dinosaur694CRMediumAssumptionCity board member demand for electricity grows by 695CREasyStrengengenCertain group
snails include both left-handed and right h696CRVery HardStrengthenA moderately big city city its central city centre and its central city centre and its 697CREasyStrengthenPreviously autoco has developed all its cars itself, followed by a contract698CRHardCause and effect/amplification In response to
viral infection immune system mice, usually 699CRMediumStrengengthenOne can expect that within the specific type of persons tha700CREasyBold Face CR Last year created a record number of new manufacturing jobs701CREasyBold Face CR Last year created a record number of new jobs in the
manufacturing industry702CRCrStrengengthenIn stenland Many workers complained that they can not703CRMediumComplete Passage / Similar ReasonBiologists with a predilection to the theory tried and large faile704CRHardEvaluate Argument For the period from the eighth century to the eleventh
century705CRHardResolve ParadoxSammy for my arthritis I'm going to try my diet Aunts of the big amoun706CREasyAssumptionInfotek computer manufacturer in Katrovia just introduced a707CRMediumWeakenFast restaurants food make up 45 percent of all restaurants in cantari708CREasyWeaken
Last year the chain of fast food restaurants , меню которых всегда было cent709CRVery HardInference/Must be TrueTransportation расходы составили большую часть общего dol710CRHardWeakenVoters обычно осуждают политики за неискренность, но politicia711CRHardWeakenЧтобок
уменьшить отходы сырья правительство sperland is712CRMediumResolve ParadoxWhen есть меньше осадков, чем обычно, уровень воды australian713CRMediumWeakenIncreased использование сжигания иногда выступает в качестве безопасного способа to714CRHardBoldd Лицо
CRPublic здравоохранения эксперт повышения срочности общественного здравоохранения messag715CREasyStrengthenSeveral промышленности недавно перешли по крайней мере частично от старых t716CRMediumWeaken Разница в среднегодовом доходе в пользу сотрудников,
которые have717CRHardComplete Прохождение / Разрешить ParadoСогласовательство к последнему опросу до выборов в whippleton большинство избиратели718CRMediumWeakenManufacturing заводы в arundia недавно были приобретены в719CRMediumAssumptionПредложены
новые правила безопасности для аэропорта города пляжа будет lengthen720CRHardWeakenThe введение новых препаратов на рынок часто предотвращается721CRMediumResolve ParadoxAs строительный материал бамбука так же сильна, как сталь и sturdier722CRVery
HardStrengthenNewspaper редакторы не должны позволять журналистам писать заголовки723CRMediumEvaluate АргументыУченые модифицировали корма кукурузы генетически увеличивая его resista724CRMediumLogical FlawDebater среднее количество сверхурочных в месяц
работал 725CRMediumInferenceProponents недавно введенного налога о продажах новых роскошных лодок726CRVery HardAssumptionIn wareland в прошлом году 16 процентов лицензированных drivers under the age of 21 and 727CRMediumEvaluate ArgumentIn the past country of
Malvernia in a significant relied on imported728CRMediumAssumptionExposure for certain chemicals widely used Elementary Schools as729CRMediumEvaluate Argument Usually Pine Iron Manages Human Sleep Wake730CRVery HardBold Face CRIn Countries, where car insurance includes
compensation for the whip731CRVery HardResolve ParadoxOnther year comfort airlines were twice as many delayed flights as the732CRHardHardResol ParadoxLast year global weather disturbances disturbed harvests733CRIumWeakenMost of the hermit of the milking of The North American singing
birds eats a734CRMediumEvaluate Argument which as a result extended735CRVery HardEvaluate ArgumentA certain cultivated herbs is one of a group of closely related plants736CRMediumAssumptionMany people suffer an allergic reaction to certain sulphites including737CREasyEvaluate
ArgumentA new law gives ownership of patent documents granting exclusive rig738CRVery HardBold Face CRSince has learned that some of the bank's top executives have739CRVery HardStrengthenween 61980 and 2000 sea otter population of the Aleutian Islands740CRStrengthenStudies in
restaurants show that advice left by customers who pay th741CRVery HardAssumptionIn the experiment each volunteer was allowed to choose between easy742CRHardd Face CRCountry x s Recent stock trading scandal should not reduce investors743CRVery HardBold Face CRDelta products inc
recently switched at least partially from The old t744CRHardInferenceTheatre critic play la finestrina currently on the centraltheater was wri745CRHardWeakenKaco discount stores in the central shopping district of Gorville746CRHardAssumption/Evaluate ArgumentLast year all waste, collected by
Shelbyville City Services was incin747CRVery HardResolve ParadoxVeterinarians usually receive a portion of their income from the sale of sever748CRHardAsstion Average hourly wages of TELEVISION collectors in Wernland has long749CRHardWakenGuidebook writer I visited hotels across the
country and hav750CRVery HardBold Face CRScientists usually make their most creative Work up to the751CREasyResolve ParadoxNorthair charges low rates for its economy class seats, but it provide752CRHardComplete Passage /StrengtheningAsthma chronic respiratory disorder is significantly
more common753CRVery HardInferenceInin Country marut reports the foreign trade agency were revie754CRHardEvaluate ArgumentVargonia just that legal requirement that student teacher755CRVery HardWeakenIn Colorado subalpine meadows of non-natal dandelions jointly occur with the
na756CREasyResol paradoxAn experiment was made in which human subjects recognize the pattern of wit757CRVery HardWeaken/Additional evidenceWith seventeen casino moneyland runs most casinos758CRyVery HardWeakenIt is widely assumed that people should participate in the intellectual
act Коррекция»IDDifficultyPrimary КатегорияКвот Text759SCEasyConstruction/Parallel Text759SCEasyConstruction/Parallel For some critics watching TV not only undermines the one760SCEasyParallel StructureIn his speech to the head of the best business bureau of the South China Sea, the
senate's banking chairman f763SCEasyConstruction/ParallelAs Structure The social structure of termites includes a764SCEasyParallel Structure / Participle ParalWhile Noble sissplay may be best known for its collaboration with eubie765SCEasyComparisons/Meaning/ModifiersAir routes of movement
over the North Pole currently used only two766EasSCyConstruction/IdiomsFrom experiment using special additional maps of perception, each b767SCMediumIdioms/Parallel StructureA long-term study of about 1,000 physicians shows that more
cof768SCEasyClauses/Connections/Punctuation/StHurricanes first begin to travel from east to west, because di769SCEasyParticiple ParallelismTravelers from Earth to Mars will have to withstand low levels of gravit770ScEasyComparison A virgin whose single set of strings runs parallel to
the771SCEasyParallel Structure / Verb Tense/FormAlthough Alice Walker published a series of essays poetry collection772SCEasyIdioms/Verb Tense/FormHeating oil and natural gas futures rose sharply yesterday while te773SCMediumVerb Tense/FormBecause he treated environmentalists as
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